[Does the paper speed in fetal heart monitoring during labour influence the variability in the interpretation by professionals?]
Assessing inter- and intra- observer agreement in the reading of fetal heart rate (FHR) between two different paper speeds (1 and 2cm/min) using FIGO classification. Single-centre experimental study consisting in reading 60minutes FHR tracings by six readers (3 midwives and 3 obstetricians) during 1cm and 2cm/min sessions within a period of three weeks. The reading guideline was based on FIGO classification. Inter- and intra-observer agreement was assessed thanks to Kappa coefficient (K) and percentage of agreement (PA) using the classification of FHR tracings drawn up by readers. Intra-observer agreement reached 60% between the two paper speeds, and PA ranged from 48 to 67%. Inter-observer agreement was poor to moderate (K=0.42 for 1cm/min sessions and K=0.38 for 2cm/min sessions). Inter-observer agreement was significantly higher for normal tracings (PA ranged from 55.2% for 2cm/min sessions to 57.4% for 1cm/min sessions). The preterminal category had the lowest concordance rates (PA=19% for 1cm/min sessions and 20, 7% for 2cm/min sessions). This study did not highlight significant differences in intra- and inter-observer variability between the two FHR paper speeds. The 1cm/min paper speed, which is commonly used in France, is more economical and gives a better bedside overview of FHR. Therefore, it should be recommended.